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Calper - Run To The Moon

                            tom:
                Am
Intro: F  Am  G

          F
In the tide
Of the wave
       Am               D
In the sunshine or the rain
Am            F
I can't help it

I'll always
           Am  G
Run with you

 F
Yeah we can go... from London to Rio
Travelling the world care free like we're a regal
            Am
Soaring over seas real high like an eagle
And from the darkness we will hide
 F
Forever
If they cause, a riot
I'll be right by your side
  Am
Together we can pause time

[Refrão]

 F                  Dm7
When the sun goes down
                    Am
We'll run to the moon
                   G
We'll run to the moon
             F           Dm
And when the sirens sound
              Am
You're who I choose
              G
Just me and you
                F  Dm  Am7  G
We'll run to the moon

    F
One day
We will ride
          Am           G
With our children by our side
               F
Fools may chase us
But they'll see
          Am
We are free

        F
We can go... all day night
We can have it all girl if we try
                  Am
Running through the woods we'll find the light
                   G        Am      F
From the darkness we will hide forever
If they cause a riot
I'll be right by your side
 Am
Together we can pause time

[Refrão]

 F                  Dm7
When the sun goes down
                    Am
We'll run to the moon
                   G
We'll run to the moon
             F           Dm
And when the sirens sound
              Am
You're who I choose
              G
Just me and you
                F  Dm  Am7  G
We'll run to the moon

         F
From rain to shine
Dm             Am
From dark to light
                 G
I will run with you (yer)
 F
From rain to shine
Dm              Am
From dark to light
        G
I will run, I will run with you

[Refrão]

 F                  Dm7
When the sun goes down
                    Am
We'll run to the moon
                   G
We'll run to the moon
             F           Dm
And when the sirens sound
              Am
You're who I choose
              G
Just me and you
                F  Dm  Am7  G
We'll run to the moon

Acordes


